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““Bed bug infestation on the rise, tough to Bed bug infestation on the rise, tough to 
stopstop””

~Columbus Dispatch October 1, 2008~Columbus Dispatch October 1, 2008



FEDERAL LEGLISLATIONFEDERAL LEGLISLATION

H.R. 6068H.R. 6068

““DonDon’’t Let the Bed Bugs Bite Act 2008t Let the Bed Bugs Bite Act 2008””



Congress foundCongress found

Bed bug populations in the United States have Bed bug populations in the United States have 
increased by 500% in the past few yearsincreased by 500% in the past few years



In July 2004, New York City had 377 bed bug In July 2004, New York City had 377 bed bug 
violationsviolations

JulyJuly--November 2005November 2005-- 449 violations449 violations

Study of 700 hotel rooms between 2002 and Study of 700 hotel rooms between 2002 and 
2006, 25% of hotels needed to be treated for 2006, 25% of hotels needed to be treated for 
bed bug infestation.bed bug infestation.



Purpose of H.R. 6068Purpose of H.R. 6068

Grants to States for the purpose of conducting Grants to States for the purpose of conducting 
inspections of lodging facilities and train inspections of lodging facilities and train 
inspection personnel;inspection personnel;

Educate lodging establishments about methods Educate lodging establishments about methods 
to prevent and eradicate bed bug infestations.to prevent and eradicate bed bug infestations.



State LegislationState Legislation

S.B. No. 226S.B. No. 226

““Owner of 30 or more units in an apartment Owner of 30 or more units in an apartment 
building building shallshall eradicate vermin;eradicate vermin;
Any person can file a complaintAny person can file a complaint
Fine schedule from warning letter to several Fine schedule from warning letter to several 
thousand dollar fine.thousand dollar fine.



H.B. 565H.B. 565

Require Boards of Health to adopt vermin Require Boards of Health to adopt vermin 
control policies under which bed bug control policies under which bed bug 
infestations are treated to the same extent as infestations are treated to the same extent as 
other infestations.other infestations.



H.B. 590H.B. 590

Bed bug awarenessBed bug awareness
Education Education 
Prevention programPrevention program



Local:Local:
Cincinnati Municipal Code has already been Cincinnati Municipal Code has already been 

revisedrevised

Section 1601Section 1601--17. Vermin Control17. Vermin Control
““No owner, or occupant, shall permit any premises, building No owner, or occupant, shall permit any premises, building 
or part thereof to harbor an infestation of rodents, fleas, liceor part thereof to harbor an infestation of rodents, fleas, lice, , 
roaches, weevils, bed bugs or other vermin.roaches, weevils, bed bugs or other vermin.
Whoever violates this section is guilty of a fourth degree Whoever violates this section is guilty of a fourth degree 
misdemeanor.misdemeanor.

((Ordained by Ord. No. 158Ordained by Ord. No. 158--2006, 2006, §§1, eff. 61, eff. 6--11--06; a. Ord. No.003006; a. Ord. No.0030--2007. 2007. 
eff. Jan. 30, 2008)eff. Jan. 30, 2008)







CC 713.03CC 713.03

(A)(A) The OwnerThe Owner……is responsible for is responsible for 
elimination of any rodents, insects, elimination of any rodents, insects, 
vermin, or other pestsvermin, or other pests……

(B)(B) Every dwelling, dwelling unitEvery dwelling, dwelling unit……shall be shall be 
maintained in a rodent free, insect maintained in a rodent free, insect 
freefree……condition.condition.



CC 4501.193 InsectCC 4501.193 Insect

““InsectInsect”” means any member of a class of means any member of a class of 
usually winged invertebrates with three (3) usually winged invertebrates with three (3) 
pair of legs and not limited to flies and pair of legs and not limited to flies and 
roaches.  (Ord. 859roaches.  (Ord. 859--0101§§ 18.)18.)



CC 4501.44 VerminCC 4501.44 Vermin

““VerminVermin”” includes but is not limited to insects, includes but is not limited to insects, 
lice, spiders, mites, ticks, rats and mice which lice, spiders, mites, ticks, rats and mice which 
threaten human health and safety. threaten human health and safety. 

(Ord. 859(Ord. 859--01 01 §§ 42.)42.)



CC 4501.19 Infestation.CC 4501.19 Infestation.

““InfestationInfestation”” means the presence within or means the presence within or 
around a dwelling or premises of insects, around a dwelling or premises of insects, 
rodents, vermin or other pests.  rodents, vermin or other pests.  ““other pestsother pests””
means animals, which cause a threat to the means animals, which cause a threat to the 
public health including but not limited to bats, public health including but not limited to bats, 
pigeons, or raccoons.pigeons, or raccoons.
(Ord. 356(Ord. 356--75; Ord. 85975; Ord. 859--01 01 §§ 16.)16.)



In one Columbus City Code Violation against In one Columbus City Code Violation against 
a CAA member, the City responded to the a CAA member, the City responded to the 
membermember’’s request by citing thats request by citing that
““vermin includes insects in the definitionvermin includes insects in the definition””



Columbus City Health CodeColumbus City Health Code
Title ThreeTitle Three--Environmental HealthEnvironmental Health

221.01 (j)221.01 (j)
““The Owner is responsible for elimination of The Owner is responsible for elimination of 
any rodents, vermin or other pests in a any rodents, vermin or other pests in a 
dwelling containing two or more dwelling dwelling containing two or more dwelling 
units and on the premises thereof.  The owner units and on the premises thereof.  The owner 
is also responsible whenever the infestation is is also responsible whenever the infestation is 
caused by improper ratcaused by improper rat--proofing of the proofing of the 
premises.premises.



4551.02 Responsibility of Occupant4551.02 Responsibility of Occupant

(f) (f) Pest EliminationPest Elimination.  The occupant is .  The occupant is 
responsible for elimination of any insects, rats, responsible for elimination of any insects, rats, 
or other pests within that part of the premises or other pests within that part of the premises 
occupied and controlled by him in a single occupied and controlled by him in a single 
family dwelling or in a dwelling containing family dwelling or in a dwelling containing 
two (2) or more dwelling units if his unit is the two (2) or more dwelling units if his unit is the 
only one infested unless infestation of the only one infested unless infestation of the 
premises was caused by the improper ratpremises was caused by the improper rat--
proofing.proofing.



§§ 5321.045321.04
Obligations of LandlordObligations of Landlord

(A)(A) A Landlord who is a party to a rental A Landlord who is a party to a rental 
agreement shall do all of the following:agreement shall do all of the following:
1.1. Comply with the requirements of all applicable building, Comply with the requirements of all applicable building, 

housing, health, and safety codes that materially affect health housing, health, and safety codes that materially affect health 
and safety;and safety;

2.2. Make all repairs and do whatever is reasonably necessary to Make all repairs and do whatever is reasonably necessary to 
put and keep the premises;put and keep the premises;

3.3. Keep all common areas of the premises in a safe and sanitary Keep all common areas of the premises in a safe and sanitary 
condition.condition.



§§ 5321.055321.05
Obligations of TenantObligations of Tenant

(A)(A) A Tenant who is party to a rental agreement shall do all A Tenant who is party to a rental agreement shall do all 
of the following:of the following:

1.1. Keep that part of the premises that he occupies and uses Keep that part of the premises that he occupies and uses 
safe and sanitary;safe and sanitary;

2.2. Dispose of all rubbish, garbage, and other waste in a Dispose of all rubbish, garbage, and other waste in a 
clean, safe, and sanitary manner;clean, safe, and sanitary manner;

3.3. Keep all plumbing fixtures in the dwelling unit or used by Keep all plumbing fixtures in the dwelling unit or used by 
him as clean as their condition permits;him as clean as their condition permits;

4.4. Use and operate all electrical and plumbing fixtures Use and operate all electrical and plumbing fixtures 
properly;properly;

5.5. Comply with the requirements imposed in tenants by all Comply with the requirements imposed in tenants by all 
applicable state and local housing, health, and safety applicable state and local housing, health, and safety 
codes;codes;……



§§ 5321.065321.06
Rental Agreement TermsRental Agreement Terms

A Landlord and a Tenant may include in a A Landlord and a Tenant may include in a 
Rental Agreement any terms and conditions, Rental Agreement any terms and conditions, 
including any term relating to rent, the including any term relating to rent, the 
duration of an agreement, and any other duration of an agreement, and any other 
provision governing the rights and obligations provision governing the rights and obligations 
of the parties that are not inconsistent with or of the parties that are not inconsistent with or 
prohibited by Chapter 5321.of the Revised prohibited by Chapter 5321.of the Revised 
Code or any other rule of law.Code or any other rule of law.



Mathias v. Accor Econ. Lodging Inc. Mathias v. Accor Econ. Lodging Inc. 
(Motel 6)(Motel 6)

2002 U.S. Dist. Lexis 13750 (N.D. Ill. July 22, 2002 U.S. Dist. Lexis 13750 (N.D. Ill. July 22, 
2002)2002)
Sued motel for willful and wanton conductSued motel for willful and wanton conduct
Court found hotelCourt found hotel’’s failure to either warn s failure to either warn 
guests or take effective measure amounted to guests or take effective measure amounted to 
fraud.fraud.
Jury awarded compensatory and punitive Jury awarded compensatory and punitive 
damagesdamages



Ludlow Properties, LLC v. Peter H. YoungLudlow Properties, LLC v. Peter H. Young

780 N.Y.S. 2d 853 Lexis 712 (June 10, 2004)780 N.Y.S. 2d 853 Lexis 712 (June 10, 2004)
Landlord sued Tenant for unpaid rentLandlord sued Tenant for unpaid rent
Tenant counterclaimedTenant counterclaimed--warranty of warranty of 
habitability (bedbugs)habitability (bedbugs)
45% abatement of rent during months of 45% abatement of rent during months of 
infestation infestation 



Livingston v. H.I Family Suites, Inc. Livingston v. H.I Family Suites, Inc. 
(Holiday Inn)(Holiday Inn)

2006 WL 1406587 (M.D. FLA)2006 WL 1406587 (M.D. FLA)
Guests sued for fraudulent concealment, gross Guests sued for fraudulent concealment, gross 
negligence, ordinary negligence, battery and punitive negligence, ordinary negligence, battery and punitive 
damages;damages;
Holiday Inn moved for Summary JudgmentHoliday Inn moved for Summary Judgment
Insect log revealed prior problemsInsect log revealed prior problems
Genuine issues of material fact regarding whether Genuine issues of material fact regarding whether 
Holiday Inn knew or ought to have knownHoliday Inn knew or ought to have known
Case allowed to proceed to a Jury Trial Case allowed to proceed to a Jury Trial 



““The roof doesnThe roof doesn’’t leak if its not rainingt leak if its not raining””



CAA Integrated Pest Management CAA Integrated Pest Management 
PlanPlan

The Integrated Pest Management Plan would The Integrated Pest Management Plan would 
be provided to Residents after acceptance and be provided to Residents after acceptance and 
prior to lease execution.prior to lease execution.
Hard copies of the OSU, Harvard or Cornell Hard copies of the OSU, Harvard or Cornell 
publications could be provided to Residents if publications could be provided to Residents if 
they do not have access to the internet.  I like they do not have access to the internet.  I like 
the web access because these sites show color the web access because these sites show color 
photos of bed bugs that residents can use for photos of bed bugs that residents can use for 
identification.identification.



Prior to moving in, Residents are required to Prior to moving in, Residents are required to 
execute and return the Bed Bug Certification.execute and return the Bed Bug Certification.
Training for maintenance techs and select Training for maintenance techs and select 
vendors to help identify bed bugs, general vendors to help identify bed bugs, general 
knowledge of bed bugs and their hiding placesknowledge of bed bugs and their hiding places
InspectionsInspections
Detailed check list to be used upon inspection Detailed check list to be used upon inspection 
and at the turn of the unitand at the turn of the unit
““no bed bugs foundno bed bugs found””


